Mobile Wood Fired Pizzeria

Our Goal

Pizza 900 makes traditional authentic
Neapolitan wood fired style pizzas using
the same techniques and recipes and
ingredients that the Italians have been
perfecting for over 120 years.

Process

However, Like any artist, our chefs have
incorporated their unique tastes and
characteristics to a variety of diﬀerent
pizza pies. Pizza 900 uses the freshest
authentic ingredients to make your pizza
masterpiece.

The Dough, Sauce &
Cheese
We use the Best quality flour imported from
Italy. We hand make our bread using the
same techniques and we don’t add any
sugar, butter or oil to our dough. Our pizza
is Thin but our crust is thick and full of flavor.
Our Sauce consists of imported peeled
tomatoes that come from the regions of
Salerno. We use a simple mixture of basil
and sea salt according to traditional
Neapolitan style.
Our primary cheese is Fior Di Latte
Mozzarella. We make it in house fresh daily.
We use the finest cheese curd, milk and sea
salt to create the most delicious mozzarella
cheese you have ever had on a pizza.

Our Goal is simply to provide the freshest, best
tasting pizzas to your guests at your wedding,
private party or corporate function. We have
setup our Italian Brick Oven set on a custom built
trailer so that we can bring our pizzeria to your
event location, oﬃce or residence.
Endless Creativity
We take great pride in sticking to the traditional
principles of generations old pizza making and
have found that people are loving the taste of
our unique pizza creations. Each pizza is cooked
in our 900 degrees wood fired brick oven in lass
than 90 seconds. The experience is second to
none and the taste is something that will stay
with you forever. We Urge you to call us and lets
us fire up your next event.

949.444.2930
www.Pizza900.com
Restaurant: 23020 Lake Forest Dr.
Laguna Hills, CA 92653.
Event Showroom 40 Tesla unit A
Irvine, CA 92618

Our Promise: you will love the
food and have fun watching
us prepare your food fresh
and fast.

Appetizers

Salads

Dessert & Pastry

Ingredients

We have a variety of
diﬀerent types of
appetizers and we serve
them tray passed or
buﬀet style.

Enjoy a variety of fresh
salads with our diﬀerent
types of home made
salad dressings.

Pizza 900 is proud to
oﬀer a variety of ready
made desserts or you
can even have our
freshly prepared Dessert
pizza which includes
Nutella and fresh fruits

We have over 45
diﬀerent ingredients
available for you to
create a wonderful
arrangement of diﬀerent
styles of pizza creations.

Our setup

Contact

Pizza 900 arrives at your location approximately an
hour and half prior to food service and we setup our
full operation. We provide a tent, buﬀet tables, bars,
fully refrigerated prep table and mobile brick oven.
We can setup on your driveway or backyard if
possible. We will provide you with all the necessary
items needed to service your guests. Our package
includes the plates, napkins and utensils. We even
bring trash cans and clean up the trash and take it
back with us. You will enjoy your experience before,
during and after the event. When you Hire Pizza 900
there is no need to worry about anything.

In order to better assist you Please visit our Website
or Restaurant to find out more information and
schedule a meeting with our catering managers.

www.Pizza900.com
949-444-2930
info@Pizza900.com

